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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 30, 1909

ness today. He has been

LAWSHE,

resident

BIG FIGHTERS NINE WERE

f the Pecos Valley 37 years, having
been iboru in Roswell. His older brother was the first white child iborn in
Hoswell. His father sold the homestead where Roswell now stands to
Pant. J. C. Lea for J.loO. The elder
1

GOVERNOR?

BURNED

New York. Oct. 30. Jeffries and
Johnson met late yesterday af;er-noon and agreed to box for the heavy
weight championship before the club
offering he largest inducements, the
to it e subiuiited 'before December
first to Robert S. Murphy, of New
I
licacho.
York. Tiie f.g.i t rs agreed that each
Ibid must be accompanied ibv a certi- n.-THE ANNUAL VANDERBILT
check for five thousand dollars.
CUP RACE STARTS TODAY, j Jeffrie w ill not accept the offer
Motor Parkway. Long Island. Oct. !nale him of $S.000 for eight months
10.
The annual Vanderbilt cup race theatrical engag. tnents. but will go
tarted promptly at nine o"clock this to the mountains of California to
morning with fifteen card entered- train, according to Uerger. It is said
This race is the classic of American howtver. that he will likely wait in
auto races and is for a distance of the east until Decenuber first, when
2"8.t8 tmiles.
the "bids if or the fight will be opened.
H'irry F. Grant, in a CO Hp. Alco
Johnscn and his manager, George
car oday won the fifth annual Van- Little, start for Chicago today and
will arrange for a long theatrical sea-

St. Johnsbury. Vt Oct. 30. Nine
are known to have perished in
fire
which destroyed the Citizens savings
hank building here today. Two were
killed falling frocn the fourth story,
in an effort lo escape and seven were
burned in the ruins. Four inj'ie-ewere taken to the hospital, two of
whom were fatally hurt.

Jones
of the same 10 acres trout another
man whose name Deputy Sheriff
Jon-'does not know. Mr. Jones surprised some of the members of the
Old Settlers' Society when he signed
up the date of his arrival in the val- ley as is. 2. That was the year or his
UrJh. When his father came to Ros- well the only white family in this paj-- t
of New Mexico was that of .Mr. Caey. father of Mrs. L. C. Klassner, of

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

a

From Albuquerque Journal.
Washington. Oct. 28. A. L. Lawshe
third assistant postmaster general,
who recently 4enderti his resignation
on account of the condition of his
health, is likely to be the new governor of New Mexico when Governor
t itrry s resign alioa s'.iall have ibeen
acted upon. It is staw-- ' confidently
that Sr.e nosi'iou will iIk .tendered to
Mr. LAvrshe and in official circles her
tt is s'ated uositirely that the only uncertainly relates to whether or not he
will feel that his health will jvirmlt
him to assume the duties of t'.ie office.
Mr. I.awshe has been in New Mexico
for ome time, where he went last
twmnier at the re.)M of Post master
General Hitchcock. He went to the
I "nited States army
saniiariir.n
at
Fort Bayard, where he remained for
a short time and was greatly benefited. He has since been looking over
o her parts of the territory. No action
will he taken Immediately on Governor CnrrVs resignation and it now
that he will continue
terns prolat'le
in me oifcre through the winter.

!

-

I

and 44
216 North Mala
PARSONS 4. LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public.
LJst your property for sale or rent
with us.
o
FIRE. FIRE, FIRE
Oldest Settler Here Today.If your house should burn tonight, how
Charles N.l'ro Jones, deputy shurlff wouid you be fixed for Insurance?
of Carlsbad, was here on official busl-- , Think over this and then call and let
us cover your property wita Insurance
Also agents for KANSAS CITY LIFE
INSCRANCE CO. Ask about these
policies with the total disability and
t double pay in case of death
by qpcl- Winona Mills' Customers)

3

DRIED FRUITS
IS HERE.

i

1

DEPORT A CHINESE
EDITOR FROM FRISCO
eporta- - ."ffl
San Francisco, Oof. 30.
a- - j
tion proceedings have been
ft
saiiust Im Sun. the Chinese editor, for
an editorial praising the slayer of ' A
Prtnce Ito and calling him a iiero. V
Ijii Sun declared he imply antieipat- - j f

Grapes (Dried)
Figs (Dried)

Peaches

Pears

Raisins

FOR RENT:

A

NICE

?.oU.M.F.h?S.R
No

Horse.

Horseshoeing Scientifically
done at the old Alaney shop
The Russell Machine Shop
is running as usual.
Call on us and bring your

work.
All Work

Done

Promptly

anl Ouaranteed.

OFFICE

ON

i,RvEAl,M

I

-

(London Layer)
Seeded Raisins

Get the news first The Record.
New Orleans. Oct. 30. Amid the
guns
roar of
from the 'battleships and
the chc-erof thousands
of .people
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
President Taft concluded his trip (Local Report Observation Taken at
todown the big river at ten o'clock
6:00 a. m.)
day when he landed at the foot of
Roswell, N. M, Oct. 30 TemperaCanal street. He was taken to the St. ture, max. 84; snin. 41; mean 62;
Charles hotel where he ireviewed a
ion. 0; wind. dir. SW; veloc 2;
parade. After a reception of many weatlKr clear.
prominent men and a short rest, ihe Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Presid(-n- t
lunched alone. With Arch
Fair tonirlK and Sunday.
bishop Blenk he spoke a few words
Comparative temperature data, ex- to ithe students of he Jesuit college tremes this dati last year, max. 79:
and then delivered his address to t!ie!imln. 27; extremes this date 15 years'
Lakes-lo- t
waterways record, max. 79, 1908; min. 23, 1897.
conven'ion. After listening lor a uraei
to Pinchct who follewed him on the
program, the President witnessed a
footportion, of the
ball game. He will dine at the PickWE ARE AFTER
wick Club.
The opcnlns? of the
Teep Waterways convert ion this
YOUR SUNmorning, was os xned until neiiiy
DAY
ORDER
DINNER
noon because rf the delay in the
of Taft. The morning f x given
A
"GOOD
WITH
LIST
OF
ip to the officers' addresses and Ihe
reports of committees.
TO
THINGS
EAT."
THE REVOLUTION IN GREECE
REPORTED SUPPRESSED.
QUALITY MEATS.
Athens, Greece, Oct. 30. The Ti-- r
tald ox revolution has been suppressaned, according to a government
PHONE 31.
nouncement, although the torpedo
ItoaJ destroyer Velos. manned by a
reibel crew is still roaming unknown
'pre-cIjMf-

& Company,
"Quality Grocers"

.

.

mass of flames. The girls (became

hys-

referee terical and were on the verge of a panic when quieted by he mother superwill be under tiie straight Q ieonbury ior, who, wili the audience. beat out
r:ilos. with five ounce ploves and must the flames with their wraps.

cned I)ecemi:r

first and a

Make place ibefore July 5. 1910. Five
tho'isan.l of the ten thousand dollars
pos;ed yesirrday will go as a forfeit.
Gnilwie. Okla ..Oct. 30. Zaek Miller, owner of the "101 ranch," w.io
offered a purse of $03 000 for the Jef
fisht. says he will offer
m .re if necessary to land tie contest '

o

TRAINLOAD OF "LE"
TLE TO KANSAS CITY.
A trainload of 'IE" cattle from the
Ilacerman rancii near Klkins was
ll
CANDIES FOR LADIES. U
shinned to Kansas Oitv
Elkins
today. Those who went to Elkins this
niorning wore J. F. Hinkle. mgr., of
H OUR SPECIAL CIGARS
P
ranch, H. J. Hacern.an. John and Joe
Notice to the Public.
Rhea, also Lee Richards, as inspector.
load in sr.
A Tare opportunity for a profitable Max Holcomb. to assist in
FOR THE MEN 9
Fleming, who will go on to
afforded the peo- and Jost-ipInvestment will
ple of Roswell and vicinity on tho Kansas City with the train.
o
B And they will both be pleased. H afternoons of November 1 and 2.
W. F. Smith was here from Dexter
(Monday ond Tuesday) as a limited
number of lots in the beautiful town-sit- today.
of Hermit will be sold at public
auction for the purpose of obtaining
VALLEY DRUG CO.
means to furtlier develop 'the town-sitm

McDonalds

fries-Johnso-

The Wool Markets.
St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 30. Wool firm.
Territory and western mediums, 24
t29: fine mediums, 2326; fine, 14

s

Shepherd

,llOTS:,nJ dollars. The bids will be

.

seas. Three of the (revolutionists
were killed 'by a shell ifrom a land
battery on the torpedo boao. Sphen dona, during an engagement yesterday.

fa "iu.

just received a shipment of the new 1909 Crop of California dired fruits. This fruit is as fine as wa have ever had. It
is the celebrated Blue Plume Brand. The list of fruits we have received in this shipment are given below.
Figs (Candied)
Apricots
Prunes (Extra)

t.

i

CAT-

n

I

e

I

'

D.---

he-Gu-

No Hoof,

Allowed In Savings Department from $1 Up

RIVER TRIP

We have

WOULD

!

4 per cent. Interest

TAFI ENDS

The New Crop of

I

4

TOM Q. MEANS.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

-

1

;

min.,
hours..
in a Fiat, was
second, five minutes (behind 4he wln- nwr. with William Knipper. in a Chal-- I
third. The winneir aver--.
aged a speed of CO
miles an hour.
mers-Ietroi-

::::::::

fortune grows.

o

co-to-

I.

J

threatened.

I

INVESTIGATE and yon will IXVEST
Ack Parsons
He Know.

d rbilt cvp race in 4
42 sec. E. H. Parker,

la

It is a refuge in time of trouble, a reserve in time of
emergency, a balance-whee- l
that tides us over the
dead center of business life. If you oucpet the habit
of eavinp;, you will find it ea.y to put away every
week ormonth a considerable portion of your income.
Nor is it necessary to have much to start an account.
One dollar may Ik? the ac ru from which the oak of

j

Co

cent.

am at St. Mary's hopl al
wi'h Typhoid Fever. Our goods
will he delivered on Monday,
and Tuesday November 1st and
2nd. by Mr J. I. Earhart, who
has very kindly given me a
helping hand at this time. Any
courtesies extended Mr. Earhart
will be greatly appreciated.
Yours truly,

Have a Savings Account

Burned to Death During a Play.
Kansas City. Mo., Oct. 30. While
portraying a travesty on the discovery
of the North Pole last night at Ixuret-tAcademy, a Catholic hoarding
men.
school. Miss Virginia Owen and Miss
Sam Langford has issued a sweep- Mamie Tiernan were burned to deat
ing deft to Johnson for a battle to and Miss Mary Maley .was seriously
take place before the latter meets ' burned while attempting to assist
her companions. During the perfoirmJeffries.
According to the articles signed '' anoe all the girl actors were dressi
yr vtttrday i!:y Jeff Hps and Johnson, the in Eskimo costumes, covered
with
fight will be for 45 rounds or more fori
to represent snow. After the
the heavy weight championship ofta.bleau had started Misa Owen tiripp- -le world, hefore the club offering the ed over a lack 'o lantern and in a seclargest purse and a side .bet of ten ond she and Miss Tiernan were a

-

I

To Himself and His Family To

Forest Firea Do Much Damage.
Dead wood. S. D., Oot. 30. Six for-e- t
fires are raging in the Black Hills.
The damage is irunnlng into the hundreds of thousand aaid the timber
reservation of the Homestake miue

-

rhones

Every Man Owes It

d

d

(,

Yrastt

tUmmm

SIGNED UP

had 'bought a relinquishment

NUAICE2 206

Tulane-Mississip-

lakes-to-he-Gul-

f

ar-.riv-

U.

S. MARKET

e.

WILLIAMS

&

RABB.

I The

f&KaJUL Store S

We have the largest stock of
Wallpaper in the Territory.
the Wall or in the Dolt.
Bring us the size of your rooms and we will
Give You Fstimate Free of Charge.
A trial will convince you
Costs nothing to look.
We Sell It on

Kerniit Is located on an elevated
plain on the P. V. Uy.. near Mie center of Roosevelt County. In a fine agricultural country and stands a good
chance to .become the county seat.
lkm't miss this grand opportunity
to gl in on the ground floor of a pro
mising new town, especially as statehood
is now practically assured at an
early late, after which thousands of
people will rush in to buy homes.
Oon't miss these sales. A lot will
be given a war at each sale.
THE HERMIT TOWXSITE. LAND
AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
Clovls. New Mexico.
D. K. FirZHUGH. Pres.
t5t3.

o
WAR BREAKS OUT BETWEEN
NICARAUGUA AND GUATEMALA
St. Louis. Oot. 30. A cable to the

PHONE 41.

says war has broken
out between Salvador and the Government forces in Nicaraugma under
President Zelaya. Onataniala is also
sa'.d to be making warlike preparations against Zelaya.

DANIEL DRUG CO.

came up Iroai
Carlsbad this morning to attend court
today.

Globe-Democr-

o

G. W. Herdoburg

Mr. H. J. Hockstatter has returned from the East

where he has been studying the latest methods of
curing and vulcanizing rubber and now has charge
of our Repair Department.
We are now better prepared than ever to do good
work at reasonable prices. We guarantee all our
work to give perfect satisfaction.
Yfoo FOMLEV RUBBER CO. .
TELEPHONE

NO. 195

116 WEST SECONO

8TREET.

ii i

EMOMSTKATDOKI

Tanesdlay

an-- dl

Wediniesdlay

Believing that the People of Roswell will appreciate becoming
quainted with the best coffee sold in Roswell- -

ac-

"PRESIDENT" COFFEE
demonstrate its superiority Tuesday
and Wednesday, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

We will

AT OUR

STORE

This demonstration is in charge of Miss Clara M. Wayland, an expert demon-

strator from Chicago. She will take pleasure in serving you and explaining
just how the best results can be obtained from "President" Coffee.

YOU ARE INVITED

A cordial invitation is extended the public to visit our
demonstration at Our Store Tuesday and Wednesday.
Judge for yourself the superiority of ' 'President" Coffee
After you have decided in its favor you can buy it in
d
tin's at 40 cents the pound.
one and
two-poun-

jjYE-pc8Mi- nr

,

ROSWE L L

ed son for the honor of toeing a representative of the territory of New
Mexico and its aspiratios and hopej
for the future.
The double cross that New Mexico
has been receiving for so cnany years
is only the result of the methods used
by the machine that has contirol of the
political ifourtunea of the territory.
There should not be any grinding
of teeth, and anguish of eoul. It is on
ty the crop of seed that has (been
planted. Albuquerque
Citizen
Tri
bune.
If there is any wailing at this end
of the territory, the Record has not

"b" To discount, sell and assign
notes and mortgage and other s ecu ri
les, to barrow money and to execute
notes, bonds and mortgages or deeds
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
of trust to secure the same and to
hypothecate any securities it may
own and control as Becuriiies for
Manager
G. k. MASON
loans, to sell its stock with water
Editor
right therewith and to fix the annua
QIORQB A. PUCKKTT.
ABSTRACTS.
dues per acre for each water right
HARDWARE STORES.
under its system and to collect the CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL, HARDWARE CO. Whole
1ST
S.
Coagraaa
A.e
March
at.,
of
N.
ol
Romwll,
tha
aader
May
19. 190S.
Eatarad
same annually orand
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and: sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
to Impose ucb penalty as may be nec
Prompt.
essary to produce prompt payment of ROSWELL TITLJC A TRUST CO.- - INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Bitch annual or
charge ABSTRACTS,
Wholesale and retail everything In
for service in carrying water and THE BONDED real estate and loans hardware,
Oally. Per Week
'
tinware, buggies, wagons
ABSTRACT AND SE
been,
m
it.
same
measuring
to
able
bear
different
90o
the
the
Duly. Per Month
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Abj implements water supply goods and
great
Yes,
a
users,
puller.
"Bull"
is
stockholders
wire
water
and
and
Mo
Daily, Per Mouth, (In Advanca)
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. plumbing.
He learned the art under the unscrup
c" To buy. own or acquire a water
..
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)
ulous and infamous Matt Quay, of right or water system for irrigation
LIVERY AND CAB.
Pennsylvania, and the methods of that and to build, construct or rebuild and
BUTCHER SHOPS.
political despot are the methods of reconstruct a dam. canal and ditches
THE
ORIENTAL
UVERY AND CAB
OO
PUBUSHID DAIVT KXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING
our delegata.
and all other things necessary there U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Line at your
day and night.
ing out the best.
Quality" is our Phone 40 C. service
with and thereto and to do all things
C. Vaughan and R. J.
motto.
carry
purposes
out
to
nt"cessary
the
Dunnahoo, Props.
' MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
When is Hallowe'en?
of this corporation.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Monday nigrt. of course. How do
IV.
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
you know? Because the calender this
That the amount pf capital stock of
Has added new buggies and driving
(212 Main SO
The largest crop In New Mexico
year ha 'been changed from October aid corporation shall be One HunP00L New regulation equip horses to Its stock. Phone 36 for
this year is the orop of candidates lor
3l!t to November l3t by the young tired Thousand Dollars and shall be Billiards.
prompt cab and livery service, day
the governorship.
folks of the First Methodist Church livided into 2.000 shares of the par ment.
or night.
South, that everybody may have some value of fifty dollars each and each
BLACK
SMITHING.
fun.
share shall be based and have for its
The ediror of the Pecos Valley
New Shop at 242
young people are tnlt of value Its prorata share of the LON HOLLAND.
what
is
That
the
LUMBER YARDS.
gun
a
a
wih
News cla.ms to have
Virginia Avenue.
gen- PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
night
plannlnc
Yonday
at
by
provided
next
fur
amount
whole
water
of
on
it. He certainnumber of notches
shingles,
ber,
town
doors, lime, cement.
carriage repaii
the Urton home northeast of
its system and the holders thereof rai
ly Tuust le a Bad Man.
T'liry are turning everything upside diall be
We have a well HrlifTel
paints, varnish and glass.
led to their pro rata and rubber tire work.
SATISFAC
out to have thare of the whole amount of water 1ION GUARANTEED.
down and
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
etot-The Old
of all the best odora
some g inline old fashioned fun.
furnished by the system according to
It seems that Bull" Andrews has
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
way
Arrangements
an
by
are
under
acre
owned
for
shares
he
CAB,
number
of
LIVERY
AND
given up the plan of having his ibro-thCARRIAGE
ounce.
for all kinds of building materials
50c to $2.00
orchestra and a male chorus. Every hem upon the basis of the amount of
made governor of New Metico.
ana paints.
Call Phone No. 9, the City Lavery
body
an
will
of
have
pleasure
in
issued,
the
holders
ami
stock
tock
the
"Bull."
for
Hurrah
and Transfer. Co.. for good carriage!FOR STANDARD
fix such amount
troduc'lon to the President of ihe Un shall by their
APPLE BOXES.
ited States and his wife. Many penf water to be furnished annually for
us.
See
Kemp
Lumber
Co.
always
prepared
to look after your
sons prominent in cemetery circles ach share of stock herein, and the
208 N. Main.
Next Tuesday will be election day
Phone 12.
needs in their line.
are expected. Everybody is cordially manner and time it shall he deliver
In a number of our large cities. RaPIANO TUNING.
Invited.
ed.
ni atuber that you will get the first reCONTRACTING V ENGINEERING BERNARD POS Expert tuner, 2
Payton Drug, Book &
o
V.
turns through the Record.
That the amount of paid tip capital RIKIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience in Europe and Am
MUTTON, MUTTON.
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
erica. Reference,
Jesse French.
stock with which said corporation
good
goats
Not
grain
mountain
but
Company.
Stationery
and mapping, concrete foundations,
Hearst asserts that Ta.nmany knifBaldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
ihall commence Its business Is Eighty
sheep.
the
tbeef
fed
Also
mountain
sidewalks, earth work and general
ball factories. Address at Artes.o,
ed Bryan In the last canpaien. More
best that ever came 10 Roswell. Y'ou Thousand Dollars.
contracting.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
than likely, ibut If we reniener corVI.
as
well
qual
eet
as
quantity
best
tue
a
rectly, one Hearst has also q'ii;e
That the term for which said cor
ity ai the Roswell Meat Market. We
W. S. MURRELL,- PIANO TUNINU
STORES
few episodes of that kind to his crednoration shall exist Is Fifty years JAFFA.DEPARTMENT
we
can
sell
for
sell
therefore
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
fail
which
Pittsburg,
(tonal
Bank
of
& CO. Dry Goods
PRAGER
it, 'both In New York and California.
completion
of
from
of
the
the
da'e
cheaper. The quant iiy and quality
oil for more than Sl.uoo.uiMi.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- j Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Amcorjioraf
the
said
ion.
ple experience. Wuik Is guaranRichardson was placed on trial here aiarket. Phono 42j.
piles.
m.
o
teed and is my best advertisement.
The Pecos Valley New says that the today, changed with having cnad'
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
goods,
cloth
shall
That the Board of Directors
college
348 E. 5ih St.. Thoue 5U9.
If the Roswell Business
man who can liKk a l'.i"!t tax hill in false entries in the looks aad falsv
881m"
ing. groceries, etc. The largest supfive members and that the
to the Controller of the Cur can't qualify you to keep hooka in consist of
lite face without flinching is certainly
ply
house
Southwestin
the
Whole
or
places
residences of
and
a hero. Vet the News is an ardent rency. The District Attorney put cer any Wholesale house or National tiames
RACKET STORE.
sale and Retail.
v
ald Board of Directors for the first
upporter of the party that has doub- tain questions regarding Andrews to Itiink you get a free scholarship. 150 year
G.
serve
A.
shall
who
their
and
until
& SON. Queensware.
JONES
words,
in
practice
less
matter
years.
than
It
past
in
the
Andrews.
each of tiie witnesses.
led the tax rate
f.w
DRUG STORES.
nceessors shall he elected and quali
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
was connect ed with the affairs t:t days. Will exchange scholarship fled
Is
&
CO.
DRUG
ROSWEIA.
JEWELRY
are as tollows:
of the Enterprise National Bank of for real estate in or near Roswell.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
Chaves
Sam Uttle. Hagerman,
The Carlsbad Areus claims to have Allegheny before its crash, following
J. E. WOOTTOX.
.
things
County, New Mexk-o4-- W2t.
heard a well define! rumor that the suicide of the
T. I.e'
REAL ESTATE.
J. J. Shock ley. Hagernian, Chaves
Judge Wm. H. Pope is to be apjtoint-- Clark. The prosecution in the case
FURNITURE STORES.
County. New Mexico.
A CHOICE SELECTION
me of It I chard son has proceeded far en
etl to sircceej iiovernir curry.
of both city
Missionary
of
Socie
The
DIIJ.ICY
COMPANY.
the
FURNITURE
Rohert I Clark. Hagerman. Chares
Record believes this is too good to
ana farm property at good figures
the ltdiiotion t"iat ty of tiie First Baptist tXiurch will County.
The ewellest line of furniture in
Mexico.
New
true, so we do not place much sto. k it will totrywarrant
to prove that the same In bold their annua) T anksgiving SerRoswell. High qualities and low to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
J. I. MeCullough. . Hagorman, Chaves
lu it.
terests which accomplished the ruin vii e. at Ihe church oil Monday even County.
prices.
Moore.
Mexk-oNew
of the Enterprise Bank also assisted tng at ::ut o'rloek. A good
,
HJnny.
Roswf-UChaves
Albert
GROCERY
STORES.
in the ruin of the Cosmopoliiau Bank has 4eeu prepared Including an ad
govOne A. A. Lawshe may
APPAREL.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The!
yam later.
dress by the Territorial Missionary county. New Mexico.
ernor of this territory. Former'y
VIII.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
grocery
leading
nothing
store,'
but
large
Miss
at
A
ten
Awtrsnii,
Emma
Third Assistant Postmaster Ceiie.nl
That the names and post office ad
Outfitters in
apparel
me best.
of both ladies and gentlemen dresses
of the Cnited Status. He resigned
The city of Roswell derives a reve ilance
of the incorporators and the
for luou, women and children. And
program
expected.
begin
is
will
The
ills health was such that he nue, ik- at least that is what it Is eall at ::ut promptly followed by refresh nunnlier of si ares subscrilied by each GRAIN. FUEL 4. HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
was unable to properly fulfill the du- (d. fro. the saloons of twelve thou
are as follows:
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Leti
M.,
ties of his office. Of course. New sand dollars. This socalhd revenue meats and a socialo hour.
MeCullough.
Hagernian.
X.
I.
your
J.
us furnish you with
grain, coal
TAILORS.
Shares.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 F. A. MUELLER.
Oysters served in any style at f'.w kt0 Sa.11
Merchant Tailor
160
Hagernian.
N.
M..
Utile,
supper Tuesday at he Majestic buihl
ROSWELL TRADING CO. CoaL ha
All work guaranteed.
Also does
Shares.
grain.
Always
and
the
best.
East
ing. Price 2oc.
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Hagorman
Sam Uttle. Guardian.
126.
o
St.,
Second
Phone
Main Street. Phone lol.
Shares.
Lawn Rakes. Enterprise Hdw Co N. M.. 120 MoNlcol,
Hagerman, N. M
James
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ift Shares.
UNDERTAKERS.
IIIILS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
Come to Hutchins & Brown's Texas
H. I.. Clark and John Clark, Ha
rugs,
stoves,
new
etc.
Shop 209 South Main.
second
and
&
9Jtf german,
DILLKY
SON. Undertakers.
PriN. M.. 80 Shares.
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobvate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Hagerman, N. M.
O'Harrow,
John
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderSO Shares.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
N. Main Phone C9.
B. F. Hall, Hagernian, N. M., 40
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON Shares.
Ladij
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of
the
M. Shock ley, Hagerman N
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby M.,Mellnda
190 ShaPM.
certify that there was filed for reeora
M., 40
A. Barney, Hagernian, N.
-In fcliis office at Four o'clock p. m., on Shares.
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
day of October, A. D.
Is
the Twenty-fiftShockley,
Hagernian.
N. M
J.
J.
1909;
10 Shaxes.
using;
begin
Aileen
Artic'es of Incorporation of
Hagerman, N. M.,
M.
THE ACME IRRIGATION COMPANY 40 H.Shares. Brown,
PREPARATIONS."
No. 6168.
Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotiou is the Iiaily Friend of Man,
U R. Burck, Hagerman, N. M., 120
and also, that I have compared the Shares.
Woman and Child, it cleans and clears the muddiest skin.
following;
copy
of the name, with the
Mexico 'being a sort of dumping really does not make up but a frac
Hanny,
N. M., 40
Roswell,
AHert
Our Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
tnereof now on file, and de Shares.
tion of the real tax on the city caus
F round, it Is quite probable thai
will be sent to tell us how to ed by the saloons. This cost is made clare it to !e a correct transcript
ICO
M.,
R. F. Barnett. Roswell, N.
Our Astringent Cream will tiahten flabby, loose kin.
conduct ourselves, and in the event up in various ways. It consists of po- therefrom and of the w.iole thereof.
'BEGIN NOW"
Given under my hand and the Great Shares.
of statehood, no doubt he will insist lice and court costs, of inefficient
WHEREOF,
IN
the
WITNESS
AttEiN MUG'S PRE PAH HONS are For Sdle h) Rvswel ty Our Graduate
Seal of tae Territory of said
that we secure a const it it ion to the workmen, of miserable and unhappy
set
panies
have
hereunto
their
New Mexico, at the City of hantls at Hagerman. Chaves County
liking of Mr. Taft and his friends the homes, of uniaid bills contracted by
O. BOQAR, 120
Main
MRS.
great corporations.
victims of the liuiMir habit, and taken (SEAI.) Santa Fe, the Capital, on New Mexico, this 22 day of Septecn
this 25: h day of October. ber. 1909.
all in all. in cold, hard dollars, it
A. D. 1909.
cosis the people of Roswell nany t lin(Signed)
NATHAN JAFFA,
ANDREWS AND A BANK.
es the amount of
.revenue de
.1. I. McCriJXT GH.
My Commission expires Jan. 14,
Secretary of New Mexico
M;NICOL, R. M.
Delegate Andrew will quite likely rived from the saloons. The best payS.AM LITT1J3, for himself
(beR. K CLARK. X his mark. 1912.
Pennsylvania
ing
proposition ever before the people
take a short trip to
as
Guardian
the
urd
of
Articles of Incorporation
JOHN O'HARROW.
fore long, and we are only sorry that of Roswell is the abolition
EN DORS Ell:
the saistate of Pendry Uttle
of
JOHN CLARK, X his mark.
tie cannot be kept there. Thai this loons.
No. 6 IKS. Cor. Hoc'd Vol. 6 Page IS.
minor.
THE ACME IRRIGATION COMPANY
IV
V.
HALL.
would redound for the betterment of
Ar'icles of IncorMrai ion of THE
JAS. McNICOU and R.
KNOW
ALL.
MEN
BY
M.
X
ME1
DA
THESE
PRES
SHOCKLEY
cannot
New
temrltory
of
Mexico
the
J
ACME IRJJICrATION COMPANY, FilGOV. CURRY'S RESIGNATION.
ENTS:
A. JtlAKNEY.
be questioned. Possibly our esteemed
ed in Ofl:cr of Secretary of New Mexwe
undersigned
owners
That
the
of
governor
SHOCKLEY.
or
reJ.
trip
J.
delegate will not tike to take this
The action
in
4 p. m.
ico, Oct. 2D, 1
the
11. M. BROWN.
IvU nevertheless he will do so.
As signing only follows the prediction water rights in Tanner & Barnett Ir
JAFFA,
NATHAN
rigation
Company,
which
water
takes
L. R. BURCK.
veririi ation of
evidence of this we give the following of this paper, and is
Secretary.
ALBERT HANNY.
from that staunch Rcpiablican paper, the fact that we were not inventing from the Felix River on the South
Onmi
C.
pared
F. K. to O.
anything sensational, but acted sim Bank thereof, at the Tanner & Bar
R. F. BARNETT.
the New York Tribune:
Oct. 25. An officer with ply from facts that we had received nett Irrigation Company dam located
across sail Felix River in the S. W
Territory of New Mexico,
a subpoena issued by the Cnited Slat- from our own sources.
the S. W. 4 of Section 3 T. 11
ss:
es Court for W. H. Andrews. Delegate
Be it as it may, we will not qiras 3.4 of
Ti. 2fi E.. and the main canal of
J
County or Chaves.
to Congress from New Mexico, to- lion that Governor Cuitf. as he slates which
MISS JULIA FERCUSCN,
runs South Easterly three
il! ?ht started for New Mexico to serve is resigning on his own volition, How
On this 22 day of September. 1909,
w.
to the S.
corner of section
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
it in person and hrlng Andrews to ever, we also have it from his owa niles
before me personally appeared J. I
Pittsburg. He is wanted to give testi mouth that somebody has preferred 12. township 14 South of Range 2fi
Lit
Sam
and
Utile,
Sam
McCulloufih.
ROOM
4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393
mony in the case of David Richard- charges against him in WasMngton E.. in Chaves County. New Mexico,
tie Guardian of the estate of Pendry
ourselves
together
son, cashier of the Cosmopolitan. Na-- That "somebody" will be know a soon. iave associated
E.
R.
and
McNicol
E.
R.
Uttle minor.
ror the purpose of forming a CorporMcNicol for Jas. McNicol. R. L. Clark.
if not by this time, and the Trilmn
under the laws of the Territory
John O'Harrow. John Clark, B. F.
Citizen dares to a.Mrt that it will not ation
f
Mexico,
purpose
New
and for that
lie a Democrat. It itlso dares o assert
Wall. Melinda M. Sliockley, A. Barney
agree
as follows:
I. J. Shockley. H. M. Brown, and R.
that it comes from the "system" the to
D. W. ELLIOTT.
I.
lan that works iit the territory for
Burck. to me known to be the per
Attorney
and Counsellor at Law
That the name of said Corporation
esteemed
no other principle than office and for
sons described in and who
Practice in All Courts.
hall be "THE ACME IRRIGATION
the foregoing instrument, and ac
what there is in It.
when that is COMPANY."
Land a Irrigation Attoraay
S years
not achieved for the spiteful
know led ped that they executed tie
work
:
Room i. Oklahoma Block
II.
and deed.
as
act
free
their
'hat it can carry out.
anie
The location of its principal office
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
As we say elsewhere, we are in o:r ind its principal place of 'business
set my hand and affixed my
hereunto
right to critictse the doings of Got will
at Hagerman. Chaves County.
official seal, the day and year in this
ernor Curry from the standpoint of 'ew beMexico
and the resident agent
certificate last above written.
a public official, without having to use n charge of its office
upon wnom ser
My commission expires the 10th
CEYER & JOHNSON
Dallas, Texas and return f.22.00
tuestionai'jle mchods to do so. We vice of process may be had is Robert
lay of Marca, 1912.
KucmtiMini to
will rcpat. that, while we are omxtn-ent- s U Clark.
Account Texas State Fair.
"
(Signed)
(Notary Seal.)
A. E. PAUE 6c CO.
of the governor's po'Jeics and the
Oct. 15th to 30th. Inclusive.
III.
OSCAR K. TANNt&K.
fRE fttUUNCf.
106 W. 2d St.
avethods of his administration, we
That the purposes and objects for
Final limit, Norember 3rd.
Notary Public.
him a good, honest JJid well whioh said corporation is formed and
L
cr
mewing official.
its powers as sttch are as follows:
Territory of New Mexico,
We do not say that W. H. Andrevs This Corporation sUall have and here
has anything to do with f tvt- charge, by adopts all the powers granted ditch
TRY ONE,
County of Chaves.
but it seems that conditions give that and irrigation corporations under the
itheyVe ell good; every one of ttiera. end of the machine
On this twelfth day of Octoter. 1909
oredi'
for
the
of
laws
Territory
Mexico.
New
the
of
before me personally appeared Albert
sweet Miss, we can see that thy look-tu- movement.
a This corporation shall have
Hanny and R. F. Barnett to me known
at them.
We believe that in the way of poli- power to buy. acquire, own. maintain
o be the persons described in and
cies
in
Andrews
manage
construct,
lias
contirol
Irand
tiiere
CANDIES WE OFFER YOU FROM pull and more wires to pull.. Uian any rigating system with Its canals, an
executed the foregoing Instru
wio
dams,
OUR FRESH STOCK ARE ALWAYS other man in the territory, and be- ditches,
and acknowledged that they exment
water and water rights, and
Modern, five room
cottage,
COOO.
raited
the same as their free act and
cause he has those wires an I knows to J ri H. buy. lease and operate arte
fOt fUtTntl rAITKUAKS APPIV 10
all improvements
and
brand
deed.
how
to
yon
manipulate
nuy
them,
past
in
to
lady
invites
love
pumping
wells
sian
plants, to sell,
'he
. If your
and
new. East front in best resiIN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
the machine In fhis territory has bent lease and rent water, the twe of water
her a box, do It and jAo it quickly.
dence
my
Shade,
district.
cny
lawn,
band and affixed
set
Agcr.t.
U. D.
Hs knee to his every wish, and forced and. its canals, dams and ditches for
walks and city water; also furnofficial seal, the nay and year la this
MADE. him as a candidate of Its party
carriage of water, to sell or rent
FINEST CONFECTIONERY
the
if
desired.
iture
certificate first ahov written.
the wishes of the tvarty Itself, wader rights and the use of its canals.
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR
(Signed)
(Notarial 8al)
and not only has it done. that, tout It dams and ditches and to take notes
STORE.
G. 8. HANN, 810 N. Penn.
has actually and unfairly counted him and mortgages on real estate and
Notary
Public.
CANDY
ST02E
u
LINO'S
hi aad
holds him as the prirlle- water right as security therefor.
KIP
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READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

'e-caus- e

-

11

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer

Assistant

75

NOW"

h

to

the time for

"YOU"

Berg's famous

"TOILET

e

Li-sh-

J.

St.

5.

d

:

Pitt-sb'j-rg-

i EXCURSIONS

I

ad

mm

believe

r

s

-

g

Waingn

-

COS,

--

hM-eon-

-

Cottage
FOR SALE

Call

lub

lollies

K leaned &

Korrect
at 104 E.

W. P. UtfJefleJd came down from
his ranch near Kenna last night fur
a short visit, returning home today.

EC

reased

2d. or Phone 370 for Klub

rates

and particulars.
Tailor Made Clothe3
" Shirts.
" Underclothes.
Hats Cleaned and Blocked.
Albuquerque & Artesia Laundry Agencies.

Mrs. R. J. Dunnahoo, who was operC. A. Moore left this morning for
ated on at St. Mary' hospital some
days ago, was able to go home today. San Antonio, to spend the winter with
bis sons and daughters, who reside at
Don Finley, who has been ill at his that place. He will return in April.
home for several days, is now improvMrs. Rose Quarterman and daughing and hopes to be out in a few days.
ters. Misses Mary and Julia, will leave
100,
per
E. tomorrow morning for a visit of six
Strawberry plants 50c
04t3 months with relatives in Natchez,
C. White, phone 288-- rings.
o
Miss.
o
Mrs. J. B. Matmews, assistant post
Dallas,
master, left this morning for
W. A. 'Johnson, president of the
being called iby the illness of her
Hardware company returned last
night from a business visit of t.iree
or four weeks at Dallas and other
Mrs. J. Wm. Williamson, wife of points in Texas.
Dr. Willia:nson, left this morning for
a visit of five weeks with her son la
Misses Irene and Oma Hill departSt. Louis.
ed last night for. El Paso, to visit
o
friends through the Carnival and Fall
The ladies of the M. E. Church will Fiesia, which extends from tie firs
give an oyster supper in the old
to the seventh of November.
theatre building, Tuesday, Nov-2no
Price 25c.
It Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Collier, who have
o
hern living at Amarillo and various
A fine new 8 room nouse 2 story, poants in the Panhandle of Texas durmodern in every respect 2 large ing the past summer, came in last
porches, close in, closets, reception night and will be in Roswell
hail, every thing complete, $3,150.
Koswell Title & Trust Company.
Sutherland Brothers have gotten
Mrs. C. C. Martin and little, daugh their cisar store in the front part of
Myra,
morning
for
left
this
ter. Miss
Jewett's billiard hall almost ready for
Omaha fur a visit with Mrs. Martin's the formal opening, having started
pa rents.
selling to the trade already. Tbey
o
have a neat and attractive place.
R. C. Nelson, son of S. A. Nolson of
o
!'2 East ltland street, left last night
W. A. Phillips, the contractor, reexfor llakersfleld. Calif., where he
turned last night from a two weeks'
pects to locate.
trip to Dallas. Fort Worth, Sherman,
o
and Plainview. Texas. He was in
Capt. V. C. Reid. who was operated plainvlew Tuesday afternoon when all
on for arpen.lioi 'ts at St. Mary's hos the buildings on one side of the public
pital several days ago, was tuble to be ffl'iare were burned to the ground de- taken home today.
six .business houses and all
that was in them. The fire broke
one
o"clock in toe afternoon and
See Everman .oetore you build. I out at
guarantee satisfaction. Phone 107 and burned until night.
I will call.
90tf.
I guarantee to move you without deIJ?t your property iwiih us and we facing your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
SOtlm
will sell it. We are also looking for Transfer, phone 59.
o
trading propositions.
Don't forget
1
that we are live people. Roswell Ti- HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
tle & Trust Company.
GIVE GOOD PROGRAM.
o
The Senior-JunioLiterary Society
Why don't you busy people come to of the High School gave its first pubMain and see students lic entetlainment for the winter term
lii 2 2 N"r-iwrite 1:l words per minute at legin- - at Central school last night, a large
nlng of third week. The syllabic crowd filling the big auditorium and
is being much pleased with the evenshorthaml is a mojern wonder
ing's program. The High school ortaught in Roswell.
0Ct2.
chestra, which is an exceptionally
good musical club for a High school,
opened the program with an overture.
Miss Fern Hoffman recited "Daniel
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
in the Lion's Den " in a capable manSummer time all winter. Better
ner. Miss Josephine
Murray then
pav a dollar more and be comsang very cleverly "The Merry Life."
fortable. One bulte vacant in a
wlf.i the Girl's Glee Club singing the
day or two. Call us up No. 443
chorus. The deihate was the feature of
the evening, the subject being "Resolved, that it is to the best Interest
of the Cnited States to 'build and
maintain an adequate navy." On the
affirmative were Cecil Bonney ami
Willis Anderson. To the negative
spoke Tom Hall and Dixon Dysart.
The debate was spirited and thoroughly exhautive of the different sides of
toil question. The judges were Messrs.
FOtt SALE.
C. C. Hill. J. J. Jaffa and Huffman.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Motorcycle Their decision was In favor of the
new tires. What
fine condition,
Stanley Norvell sang In
06t3 splendid voice, giving a ploalng solo.
have you? Box Z.
FOR SALE: Three lots close In. E. Mis Oi'pha Beck gave a piano solo In
front at corner of 7th and Main an artistic manner, affor which the
St.. with artesian well and 2 story program was concluded with a numn,l!e house. See J. A. B. Bear at ber, "The Call to Arms." by the Boys
02tf and Girls' Glee Cli!. which was ona
Record Oilirffie
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip of the 'best numbers on the program
special price if sold this week. Ti- and an appropriate closing. The many
43tf outsiders who a'temied spent an intle & Trust Company.
FOR SALE: Runabout and set of teresting evening and look forward
barness i.i good condition at a 'bar- with pleasure to the next public meet-in,- ;
of this society.
gain
would exchange for top bugo
gy. J. X. Gaston, Jesse Lee place
Otit 2
Norta Hill.
BIG CROWD FROM CARLSBAD HERE AT COURT.
men came
A iMg crowd o" Carls-baWAN
up this morning to attend court, (being
WANTED: Two young lady room either principals, lawyers or witness03tf. es in the suit of .Merchant & Sons
ers. 14 S. Ky.
Man 30 years old, locating in Roswell against
Williams and Cnris'mas,
Ksiiion in office as clerk which is an application for an injuncyears
manager,
or
business tion to restrain defendants from enseveral
experience .address
N." care of croaching on what plaintiffs allege to
Record.
03t4. 1k their range. Among those who
came up were Lige and Will Merchant
f. S. Crosier, John C. Draper, E. P.
FOR RENT.
Bujac. C. R. Brice, W. H. Woodwell.
3
light
rooms for
2 or
FOR RENT:
J. M. Dye, Charles T. Adams. Pairo
OOt.'i
housekeeping, 4l7 N. Mo.
B.
Etchebery, Fred Nymoyer.
A.
TOR RENT:
Modern 5 room house Christmas. Dolph Lusk and George
05t3. Pendleton.
close lit Apply 200 S. Main.
FOR RENT:
Furnished room (with
3

Ma-jcsii-

B. & H. Bottling Works,
Have secured the agency for the celebrated

Carlsbad Mineral Water
of Carlsbad, New ilexico.
$4.75 a Case with a $2.00 rebate when case is returned.

part

Phone 244.

of

116

the City.
S. Main St.
Enterprise Hdw

Oil Heaters.

Oo.

A. I Hawkins returned to his home
at Kuma tolay after spcndiug a few

Voice and Piano Instruction

Mays in Roswell.

R. A. A. CHASE
STUDIO, Corner Main and 5th
I

o

L. K. McOalTey returned last night
from a business trip of a few days to

Arbiqueruue.

Take supper with the M. E. Church
Tuesday at the Majestic build-ing- .
ladies
Co.
Hdw
Enterprise
Rakes.
Price 2."io.
o
S. M. Kins wnt to Artesia last
Clarenca I'llery returned last night
night for a two days' business visit, froiii
a business trip to the new Cio
lery
at Clovis.
store
J. P. "White Wt this morning for

Un

Kcnna for a short business visit.

If you want to see. see us

o

Oplical KompanY.
dress and Valley
o
OCta.
cloak maker, !3 N. Penua
C. X. Jones, Ruck Gholson and Jesse
among the visitors here
Couie to Hutcnins & Brown's Texas Tuck were
Ida Mendenhall.

from Carlsbad today.
o
H. H. Henninger. the umletraker.
Dave Howell went to his ranch at was
here from Artesia yesterday for
Keuna today, to be gone several days, a short
business visit.
o
o
J. H. Fox returned to Artesia last
Mrs. C. R. Rriee came up from
night after a business visit in
Parlsiiad this morning wiih Mr. BHce,
who was here at court.

9tf

Shop 209 South Main.
o

Ros-wel-

l.

o

W. W.

this

to tires.
Claud

o

au-

John H. Mullis Wt this morning for
Kansas Ci'y on business for 'the Pecos
Valley LumK?r Company.

Allison Wt this morning
trip to Kan-

J. R. Stanley and F. L. Molhop. of
Dexter, were in the city today looking after business affairs.

Seu came
morning

up from

Carls-ba- d

after repairs for

M.

on a two week's pleasure

sas City.

o

o

Mrs. E. C LaCoss returned last
visitor
Clayton, a frequent
front Clovis. came down last night for night from a visiting trip of several
weeks to points east and north.
a short stay.
C. A.

taAIWWWWWAWWWWWWWl,'

lyWWWVMVWWWAAAWWnAAA

3"

up-to-dar- e,

eight-roo-

m,

l,
2J lots in the best- residence district in
water, sewer and sidewalk- These lots will be offered
for the next two weeks at a special price. Pay us f 100.
down and take your time for the balance.

We have

Itos-wel-

240 acres 2 miles from railroad, 183 in alfalfa, plenty
of water to irrigate. Must be sold to settle estate.
Some good Homestead relinquishments
house and
Three lots. East front, close in, one
2 room house, both rented. Will take $ 1600 00.
modern houses, nicely arranged, close
Two,
in, well water right included. Are rented for f 30.00 per
month. A good investment. Come in and see us.
4-ro-

m,

ad

Classified

ids.

--

bath), separate entrance,

Blast-Vo- riox

This Stove is a Satisfactory Stove

at

Satisfactory Prices.
They are Made to Satisfy. They sire not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.

it

Remember, when buying a stove, that you are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
are paying for are not visible. They are on the
inside and are proven after a trial.

The Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of
your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.
Let Us Show You The VORTEX.

Phone 91

Und Scrip.

POSTAL CARD BRINGS YOU
HANDSOME JEWELRY CATALOG
la this
of the Daily Decord
will be found the advertisement of
the W. T. irixson Co.. of El Paso,
known as "The Gift House of the
Southwest" staling that their new catalog for this reason is now "ready for
distribution.
The catakig contains
over 100 pages fully illustrated and
everything found in this catalog
is
carried in stock iby the W. T. Hixson
Co. The reliability of this concern is
known all over the southwest, H being one of the oldest and most successful El Paso firms. Ths Hixson
Co., assure you that you can make
selections from this catalog and do
j:ist as well as if you visited their
sore. A postal card will bring this
catalog to yo'tr .home or if you are going .to El Paso in the near future the
Hixson Co.. would be pleased to have
you call, on them become acquaint vl
06t2
and get one of these catalogs.
is-u- e

Advance Christmas Ideas;
Nothing would make a better or
more appreciated Christmas present
ti;-a year's subscription to the Satr
urday Evening Post or Ladies' Home
Journal, each $1.50 per year. Wattle
0214
L Cobean, agent. Phone 166.

FOR SALE

22 1
of Irrigated land
Hood flowing well, 250 feet
deeji. 13 miles S EL of Hoa
well, on roo'l graded road.
Trite $22.00 per acre.
('till or address,
100 X. Main St.,
I lo well, N. M.
m-re-

s

'!,"

o

TAKE BODY OF MR.

MOORE TO COLORADO CITY.
Mrs. M. E. Moore left last night for

Colorado City. Texas taking the boly
was
of her husband, whose death
mentioned in the Record a few days
ago. Accompanying her was Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Renison and J. F. Tucker.
The lodges to which Mr. Moore ie
lotted at Amarillo showed their love
ami respect by sending beajtiful
flowers at the time of his death. A
'arge box of dainty flowers was sent
by each of the following orders: tho
Brotherhoovi of Ixcomotive Firemen,
vhe ladies" society of the same ordor.
the G. I. A., or ladies's society of the
engineers and the A. O. lT. W. . A
large party of relatives and friends
were down to the station last night
to see off the funeral party.
Singing Society Jubilee

New York. Oct. 30. The filtleth or
gohien Jubilee of the Concordia Singing Society, one Vf East New York's
oldest musical organizations, will be

celebrated with a concert tonight.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

BURKEY'S BEST BREAD
It's Best.

Dr. Tinder
Eye,
Nose and Throat
Ear,

Speciality.

fitted

UlaHas Accurately

Offlce--- -

Ramont Bid.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Iar, Nose and Throat.

Kye,

CLASSED FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130

N.

109

05t3.
Lea.
front
FOR RENT: 3 nice modern
rooms for light house keeping, if
0fit2
desired. 911 X. Main.
FOR RENT:
loo acres fine alalfa
and stock pasture to Jan. 1 Inquire
405 N. Kv.

06:2.

RENT: Nicely furnished five
room cottage, cheap to right parties. C. T. Hale, South Hill, 115 W.

FOR

MeGafTey.
FOR RENT:

02t5

Modern apartments of
rooms each, bath hot and cold water new building ready about the
1st located at Kentucky and Wal

BUY, SELL, RENT AND TRADE

3

nut.

20161

FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
75tf.
.
Dr. J. W. Klnsinger.
FOR RENT:
Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis
77tf
Ranch Co.
FOR RENT: Six room house with
liberal sheds and corral, near Pauly
school house on city line. Address
4tf
Col. Baker. P. O. 'box 4.
FOR RENT: 2 nicely furnished
rooms for light housekeeping, mod
ern. Apply mornings 513 X. Mo.
04tf.
ave.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for
light house keeping. Excellent lo
cation, modern convenience, 509 N
Lea.
05t2.
FOR RENT: Small country place 1
miles from P. O. Nice neighbor
place
hood. Plenty water. Large
fenced with chicken wire. Apply
0613 eod.
Hotel.
2

C:li:t!3 Abstracts.

Air Tight Hot

r

wi.-.'ie- s

modern
houe, close in.we offer you on easy terms and
long time, for a price that will surprise you
Have you ever stopped to think that our best property
is bing bought up at good figures and nice
houses are now being built on them.

This beautiful, new and

c

mi

'X

2
k

THE CO UMBDA

1

Boellner, Uie jeweler, baa it cheaper

Mrs.

Our New Heating Stove

Roe-we- ll

LANHAH & JONES.

Delivered to any

Heaters. Enterprise Hdw Co.
o
It makes money for everybody Advertising in the Reoora.
OH

LOST .
IjOST: Between 313 N. Mo. and In
dependent Hardware Co. Store ear-l- v
this morning, starting crank for
Model F Btiick auto. My Initial on
05t2
it.W. M. Atkinson.
LOST: ScnaU black pocket hook con
taining money, will pay liberal
ward if returned to clerk of Grand
Central hotel. Wm. Campbell Jr.

0644.

ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.
The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.
' Five, cents per line.

No ad less than 25 cents.
2Z

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.

ACONG THE ClIURCIIES

Vulcan Odorless Gas Heaters.

Barnett entertained
young people at
a party of eight-fiv- e
the home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. Barnett. at the corner of West
e
rlfth street and North Kentucky
last night. Her trues; s were the
schoolmates of the 8th A grade In
Miss Lela Howat's room at Central,
tbe ' ntral school teachers and a few
outside friends. It was a Hallowe'en
party and every feature partook ot to
Hallowe'en spirit.
Pumpkins and other ingniia Lf
autumn were the decorations,
with
one room in pink and another in yellow, shaded lights adding to the beauty. Ghost stories, the magic of a Hindoo magician and a contest at writ-lug
the description of partners selected by lot were the amusements of the
evening. In the contest Miss Marjorie
Mi S3 Lula iMae

They are beautiful in design, economical in use of Gas and positively
odorless.
When Heaters are in operation,
the inner cone, which is heated to
incandescence, can be seen through
the perforations in the cylinder.
A match for kindling. No ashes.
No coal soot. No dirt and a fire
when you want it.

won
Mabee and Charley Hardwick
the prizes. Sandwiches and appropriate refreshments were served.

Miss Stephena

Imager entertained
young people at
her paren's' home on South Hill last
The Coal
night, the affair helng In the nature
of a Hallowe'en party. The decorations were appropriate and elaborate,
and the amusements of the evening,
NEW YORK'S ELECTION
IMPORTANT FOOTBALL
as well as the refreshments, were all
ON NEXT TUESDAY. rem! r.ders or the, season
GAMES THIS AFTERNOON.
and HalNew York, Oct. 30. New York lowe'en spirit.
New York. Oct. 30. The foouijall
Naturally,
the
superlatives.
in
deals
afternoon
scheduled
for
this
ironies
are expeoted 10 Rive the comparative election now drawing to a close has
As
giant
of the forest
strength of the principal teams. Har- !ei n the "most hotly contested" in sprangthefrom the oak
tiny acorn, likewise-prebig
city.
state
history
up
And
the
run
a
the
the
attempt
of
will
to
vard
vast fortune of Russell Sage
far from the Utah. In the from the
score on the Army, which was beaten ment
the humble savings of the office
y Yale 17 to 0.
course of human progress, men con- ixiy. The
of a few dollars
the tinually discover new methods of ape-in- per monthInvestment
An ancient feud will make
In stock of the Roswell
Pennsylvania-Carlislasinine,
and all such novelties Utililing Assn. will train you in the
the
Rame a strenuous one, while Princeton is exported have been utilized in the present cam habit of saving.
02t5
10 have a hard ime to beat the Navy. paign.
R. H. McCune. Sec'y. & Mgr.
course,
candiall the
Syracuse will play Michigan and as
As a matter of
o
the latter Is regarded as possibly tlis dates are certain of election when the
Night
Tomorrow
is Hallowe'en.
next
strongest of the western teams, the overelini votors go to the polls
Here's a timely warning: Put all
game will give a line of comparison Tuesday. All of the political dope, your
portable property under lock and
however, warrants a tentative guess key.
with tbe eastern elevens.
bar your out buildings,
Th-Important sanies to be played tiiat the name of New York's next if yo-- Double
happen
to have any. Put chains
are Harvard vs West Point ; Penn- mayor ill Ixerin with a (J. and not on your gales. Lock
all rloois securevs wi'ih a H or H, as some exalted
sylvania vs Carlisle; Princeton
ly. Plu-hire a squad of private coirs
fondly imagine. This is entirely armed with
Navy; Yale v AmhPrsi; Michigan vs
guns,
shot
to sit up all
Syracuse;
Minnesota vs Chicago; apart from ihe merits of the candi night and guard your property. Havdates if. indeed, any of thorn have ing done all this, aiwl taken any other
Wisconsin vs Northeastern.
after the campaign or little precautions you may deetn necThe scores at the end of the first any int.rits
abuse wliic.i lias 'been waged.
half were as follows:
essary, you may retire to sluouber
The ballot on which New York votPrinceton. 5. Navy 3: Pennsylvania
peaceful dreams, confident that
:
.1. Army
: Harvard
ers will express their wishes next and
18. Carlisle
all your ibehmglngs are safe.
Minnesota. 12. Chicago 0; Michigan 17 Tuesday will break all records as to
Tomorrow night Is Hallowe'en when
;
It will he four feet five inches rhosts, Hitches.
0; Cornell o, Williams
Svracns
and other
will
deep.
It
0
across
Indies
ft;
1R.
and
fifteen
Yale
Amherst
Pitsluhs
ed ha'nts return to earth and
asor
tweniy-onB.
of
columns
candidates
NorthNotre Dn:ne ft; Wisconsin
Iiae
play strange pranks. As
festival
to choose from. This is three times as fails on Sunday this year, the
western 5.
and as malong
year's
ballot.
as
last
The final scores so far as received
ny
are strict observers of the
As most election iliooths are only Sr.'i'ath. it mav he confidently expectwere as follows:
voter
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feet
ft;
and
hree
Princeton
Harvard 9. Army
will ibegin toed that
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torn
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he
vania 29. Carlisle 6; rittabntt
prepare for the emergency, lest some
Dame 6: Michiean 43. Syracuse : !jectit:n and in danger of being
d
ghost or husky habgab- brown out.
Cornell 0. Williams 3.
happen along and carry off everylin
fie
will
New election boxes
have to
thing that Is left loose.
STOCKARD HOME FROM
made end tally sheets will have to
PTepara'ions have leen made for n
ROAD.
enlarged.
OVER
NEW
It is estimated thai the nnmi'ier of ghost
TRIP
he
and soot pairtdes. and
Charley
Sharp
V.
Stockard
and
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ballots cast In each election district from 8 o'clock until
midnight the resover
the
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will weih one hundred pounds.
city will ib fillof
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the
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new auto road from the Half
fiiulng
figures. For 4
with
ed
w'.i'te
hav
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I
is
W.
Koswell.
still
Tlio
house on the present
young
people
will give their
the
few
hours
ing
over
remain
to
decided
a
aito "mail and passenger stace
and
time nnd ingenirtiy to pranks
line, to Vaiftrhn. to which place the lays longer.
Owing to the impossibility
Kock Island terminal of th line is to M UTTON, MUTTON
keeping a separate day for each
he changed. A worklnj? ouflt will po WILD MASS MUTTON. JUST FROM ofelnt.
the Roman Catholic church cenMonday morning to st rt the new THE MOUNTAINS.
turies ago set aside November 1st
road. About $2.5tft will be pcivt on
U. S. MARKET.
as Ihe day upon which the lives and
Telephone 31.
tbe road and 1t will ib ready for run
deeds of all the saiiM-- could lxa com
Except for
niisj about
2.
t'lydf? Pickinson and W. R. Goodsell meliorate!.
a stretch of (bad sand hat is alwwtt were
passengers on today's auto to
The hallowed eve. .which lime has
of a mile It length., the
abbreviated and chanced to Hallowe'
new route offers perfect auto road Torrance.
en was the name of the even or vigil
conditions. It has just the right mixt GRAHAM ENTHUSIASTIC
of All Saints.' From a religious oblire of Band and soil for a perfect road
ABOUT NEW RAILROAD. servance the celctbrat ion has come to
and there are no rooks. The town of
J. A. Graham, Secretary of the Com he an occasion for purely secular en
and ter mercial Cl.t''!. returned Thursday night tertalnment.
Vaughn gave tie
and according to old legcnlnal grounds for the auto road.
from a trip of two wee.ks over the ends, it Is the one night in all the
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Davlsson Miss country east of Roswell between the year when elves and fairies silently
and Pacific and the Fort Worm and Invisibly mingle with the peoples
Florence Reed and Ren Davlsson re- TexasDenver
railroads, looking
of earth.
turned last night from a week's trip aid
relative to RosVarious countries have ojVserved the
to Meek and the northern sec Ion of the railroad situation
getting one of the roads now occasion In various ways.
In Engthe Caplian moutains. They made the well
In that section.
land It was long customary lo crack
trip In their auto and returned in 3 tinkling
He says that Roswell is the best nuts, duck for apples in a tub of wa- 2 iiours. which was just one hj'ir
that he saw and is sure to get ter and perform othar harmless fire
more than it took them to go up ;h a:own
new railroad during the coming s!de revelries on Hallowe'en. Ancienthill.
year, hut that its citizens should put ly the most essential ceremony seems
forth every effort to get more Ihaa to have been the lighting of a bonTHE FRENCH TARIFF AGREEMENT EXPIRES TODAY. one road and to let no obstacles in-- fire at nightfall iby every household.
In Scotland the ceremonies partook
Washington. Oct. 30. The close of
rfere in any way with any road that
of a more superstitious character, the
business today will mark the exjrfra-tio- is hradeil this wav.
of
here
country folks believing in its charm
The railroad situation east
of the commercial agreements
(entered into with France. Switzer- :s like a game of checkers, he says. to discover who should be his or
move,
s
watching
partner for life.
the other
land and Bulgaria under the Dingley each one
Ixmg (before the Christian ifalth
tariff ad. and the preferential a:rree-men- t and changing their move accordingly.
with
keep
in
touch
made wpy among the tifutored io-plowit hthose nations will cease Mid Roswell must
of ancient
the Druids had
H exist. Duties imposed by the new what Is going on there and reach o it
performed special rites on what la
tariff law will be imposed on all Im- a glad hand to any one of them thai
portations which are not entered in will accept It. He tbelieves that Ros- now known as Hallowe'en, Hallow-mneve. or. as it Is sometimes called
well Is readv and anxious to make a
the United S!Ues customs ho ists
"Nut Crack Night." Fires were lightfore tire close of business today. The contract with one of these roasls
effect will be to largely increase the huMd in. hut those who are 'headed ed deep in remote forests, upon spur
price of wines and other merchandise ihis way and expect to come in here of hills, even upon the great plains
imported from France. The tax will are afraid at the present time to naak tuat stretched between dense forests
fall heaviest upon the consumers of any contracts with Kowwell for fear and partially cleared woodlands: mysthe other fellow will sot on to their tic tlites were performed, the help of
champagne.
:he true God was Implored and the
Advices from Paris state that there move.
If we keep alter them we are sure machinations of the powers of evil
is much dissatisfaction in France ovto get one of them and more than like- protested against.
er the new American .tariff.
Graham. "There is
In America. Hallowe'en is the ocThere Is great anxiety with regard ly two." said Mr.country
that has
casion when the small iboy. and fire
to the future position of France, and no section of th
advantages that we have in qnenfly 'bovs who are not very small,
the hope is expressed that the government will avoid a needless and harm- this sto lon, and another railroad will are In their element, and perform
ful tariff war. and that it will act make Roswell the est city in the more Ingenious, ridiculous and very
provoking pran-kthan an or
quickly and prudently to obtain the southwest in" reality, as it already is
dlnary person would think imaginable
in prospect
minimum rates for French imports.
Especially in the country villages and
rural districts do the! ran tics cause
consternation the next morning.
"
In these places where the mortal
U
youngsters,
enemies
of all
NO.
260
PHONE
the police, are not around to bother
and all that is to be feared Is a town
constable, deeds are perpetrated of a
more than startling nature.
Simple
t
eras
ch fcs
diversions.
with hideous faces suddenly shoved
YOU
S1UFF
FIND
THE
JUST
YOU
WILL
IS WHERE
close against a window pane, grains
ot corn tossed with a terrifying clatter against the door, a few applet, of
NEED FOR THAT NEW BARN OR CLAIM HOUSE
the "mushy variety thrown at a dignified pedestrian from some dark corner, open up the evening's amuse
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ON THE HONDO,

WE ALSO HAVE IHE BEST
FOR THE BEST HOUSES. CALL AND SEE.

AT

THE NEW YARD THAT ALWAYS HAS

THE RIGHT PRICES.

H0M0O LUMBER & ROOFING CO.
C.

J. WAGNER, Prop.

E. C. RAILSBACK, Mgr.

The Salvation Army.
10:15 a. m. Openalr service.
11:00 a. en. Holiness service.
2:00 p. tn. Sunday School.
3:00 p. m. Open air service.
7:00 .p. in. Open air service.
8:00 p. m. Salvation service. """"
All are welcome.
iM. G. SAINi5Bl'RY.
Officer isi 'Viarge.

ar-eitu-

Roswell"Sweet,Gas Company
Man"

Koswell-Tor-ranc-

I'VE GOT IT!

jack--lan-

mervts.

As the night deepens and the hour
of midnight approaches, forms are
seen sliding down the 'back porch post
ami stealing silently away to the
town square. Here 1s found a small
army of little villains. A short consultation Is held. Then jgroups of sis
or eight scatter in various directions.
Soon they come oreoping back, each
and everyone loaded down with a
front gate, a buggy wheel, the rfront
porch rocker, wheelbarrows, chicken
coops well, just anything totafttJe).
With pent up hilarity the evil deeds
go on apace. Suddenly some one ?tas
an Inspiration. It Is hailed with- glee.
From somewhere a block and tackle
(whatever that is) Is secured and th

WHAT?
f

I

THE

First Church of Christ Scientists.
Have services at .Stockard Hall corner of Second and Richardson sts.. at
11 o'clock Sunday morning and 7:20
Wednesdar evening.

G. T. RIVES

First

STCSE.

Correct Clothing

.

PASTURE.

mSiSCH ESSS.'

There are two ways of dressing
a right way, and a wrong

way.
Why not buy your clothes at the

Church.
Cor. Ky. avenue and Fifth St.
Morrison Bros. Store and be
Valkenhmrgh.
A. Van
Pastor.
thoioughly
A
o.ganizcnl Sunday
school with expei lenced teachers of- Dressed Correctly?
PHONE 62-- 1 long, 3 short
fers the best of facilities for Bible
study 9:43 a. m.
The Epworta League is active In It Doesn't Cost Any Alore.
launching lis mission study classes,
i!mt its 6:30 p. m. service is always of
interest.
The pa nor speaks at 11 a. m. and Let Us Prove It.
next morning the village cow is found 7:30 p. m.
contentedly eating hay in the loft
First Presbyterian Church.
back of the blacksmith's shop. Ten
$15 OU to $35 00.
Rev. C. W. Alexander. D. D. pastor. SUl
men are busy half of one day getting
D.
Rev.
F.
will
morpreach
Thomas
down.
ler
The Hveryman finds his best car- ning ai d evening.
9:15 Sunday Siliool
riage on top of the general merchanll:no Morning Service, subject:
dise store. A wagon dealer's estabThe
lishment has ibeen raided and the pro- "The Principle of Meditation."
perty makes the walk on Main street choir .under the direction of Mr.
and
look like an auction sale. Red wheel- Chase will render an anthem,
barrows decorate the tops of trees In Mrs. Coot will play a violin sok.
league.
3:00
Junior
the park, as do also numerous signs.
B:30 Y. P. S. C. K.
A prize collection of gates hang at
Evening service, s.ibjecf:
7:30
every angle from the old bandstand.
The Simplicity or the Plan of SalvaIt looks like the sleepy litWe burg has
been taken up and set down in topsy- tion."" Special music, at this service
tlso.
turvy land during the night.
united in marriage. The cerePrayer neeting Wednsdiy at 7:45. were
Ry noon order has ibeen brought out
mony iotk place at noon iu the ipres- Everybody welcome.
of chaos. The village takes on a nance ni" only the
legal wittural appearance. With a sigh of renesses. The couple will remain In
n Church
lief to think that Hallowe'en is again The Southern Presbyt-:r- l
until Monday and then return
S. S. 9:4". a. ji. B. F. Hanow, Stipt. Roswell
(back
over for a year, people
Hageiman to make their home.
a Ptlsoner the to
In the old quiet channel of life, after Iesson subject: "Pa-uThe groom is in the paint and
giving a few memorable admonitions Voyage". Acts 27:
business at
Preaching 11 a. m. by pastor special
to several of the younger generation.
music.
Don't forget the iig Sunday dinner
Preaching 7:3o p. m., subject:
OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
at the Roswell Hotel and ibring your
"The Unpardonable Sin."
FRESH FROM IHE SHELL.
wholo family.
05t2
Everyone inited to attiani.
U. S. MARKET.
o
The Kansas City Stock Market.
First M. E. Church, South.
Kan-iaTo Close Campaign.
City, Mo., On. 30. Cattle
2nd
Penn.
Philadelphia, tct. 30. tscar
receipts, 5"0. including 100 southerns.
T.
Ramsey.
P.
Pabor.
Philadelphia Oiera House
4.50 ft)
.!a.rki t steady. Native stei-rsSunday School, S:45 a. ni.
will be the scene this evening of a
3. 30 fi 4.60; sou8.30; southern ste.-rs- .
11:00
"More
Blessed.
Preachine
Republican mass meeting which will
thern cows, 2..ri '4.ii(i; natie cows
Epworth league. 6:30 p. m.
Ixthe last big political gathering of
and in ifers. 2. 251 5.."0 Blockers and
SavPreaching
7:30
"The
Sinl.ss
the campaign.
feeders. 3.2'i'f .Vim; bulls, 2.75ft 3.75;
ior." being the third of the special calves.
3.50 ?(;. 5(1; western steers,
Huon
evening
IMvine
"The
series
Army Officer to Wed.
western cows. 2.75 it 4 50.
Being."
man
Washington. Oct. 30. I'ncle Sam's
Hog
receipts.
4.000. Market steais
stranThLs
the church where the
army will gain another benedict tody to weak. Bulk of sales, 7.35 i 7.70 ;
ger
will
large
find
a
a
welcome and
night when Ui-u- t Claude B. Thummel
heavy, 7.('."57 7. SO; packers and butchtakes as his bride Miss Finch, daugh- congregation.
ers, 7.5(17.75; light, 7.2'fj 7.i0; pigs,
'..(MIT; 7.00.
ter of Gen. and Mrs. Dudley. Cadet
Baptist Church.
Neil C. Finch of West Point, brother
Sheep receipts. 500. Market steady.
V.
Dr. P.
Ixngfellw will preach Muttons,
of the bride, will he best man. and
3..i0'(i 5.75;
lambs,
a.CUTt
morning
evening.
and
army
will
all ile
officers.
the ushers
tl.S.'i; range wethers and yearlings.
.Miss
MacXally
will
ting
at
the
piwely
wedding
military
will be
The
5.00; range ewes, 3.00ft4.HO.
serivce.
and all the officers present will wear
full dress uniforms.
CALL. STAR LlVTJTtT for nice tigs
Christian Church.
outing and mountain trips, Telfor
31.
Sunday
Oot.
President in New Orleans.
9:45 Bible School. S'.ipt. J. E. Car- ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
New Orleans, Oct. 30. Booming of per.
g:ms. Fhrieklng of whistles and cheer11:00 Preaching servk-e- .
ing of crowds this morning announced
Race for Vanderbilt Cup.
6:30 Christian Endeavor. Pres. Mr.
ro the people of the Crescent
City
New York. Oct. :',. All roads for
Emnidtt.
that the President of the nation had
tMs morning to the
motorists
7:30 Preaching service.
New Orleans fairly outdid
grand stand of the Ixuig Island Motor
arrived.
at.
Special
preaching
:both
mimic
an n husiastic mulParkway, wht-ritself in the warmth of its welcome,
and even the Mardl Gras was eclips- services. All InvUtsI.
titude will witness today the revival
Choir
Miss
Eva
conductor
Nelson.
ed iby the hrillianee of the city's sts.,
event of American
f the
Minister Geo. Fowler.
automolriiiug. In addition to the big
which are a cloud of bunting today
event, the second Kong Island Mrlor
and will be a pillar of fire touight.
The Iakes to the Gulf Deep Water
Parkway sweepstakes will be decided
ways Association is In cnarge of the
today.
What It Means.
President s program here, and he will
To ave means industry and
Some of the ihesf cars and most dara.ldress the convention of that boMy
in youth, followed by prestige ing "ilrivi-rof America and Europe
this afternoon. La'er In the day he and power in middle ace and reward- will bo seen in the contest of
will whness a football game between ed by the
and blessings of The course Is over th motor park-waSawanee and the Louisiana State Un- home and Independence in our declinand t.ie existing roads In the
iversity.
ing years. A few shares of stock in h:ffhway svsf m of Nassau
county,
Tonight the President Is to attend the Roswell Building &
Asso- and the total distance is 275 miies.
a performance at the French Opera ciation will train you in the habit.
The pHicing arrangements are a
House. Sunday morning he will be 0215.
R. H. McCune, Sec'y. & Mgr. areat
improve ni tr:
over previous
years. In addition to the regular potaken on a sightseeing trip through
the French quarter, and In the after- HAGERMAN COUPLE TO
lice and
.erfT's forces. aiK'tt four
noon he will attend a sacred concert
ROSWELL TO BE MARRIED. Siundred p:lvate detectives, experion the campus of Tulaue University.
C. H. Oimry ami Miss Marie Jensen enced in handling larfce crowd-!- , have
He Is expected to make an address.
came tip from Hagerman this morn- 'been engaged.
Secretary Dickinson will address, ing and after a call at the office of
We have several 5 ai.d 10 acre
the waterways convention on Monday County ReeordtT F. P. faayle. went to
and Speaker Cannon on Tuesday. The the home of Rev. W. C. Tenney, pas- ulocks bo:h improved and unimproved
President will leave New Orleans on tor of the .Southern Presbyterian close in to sell. Rojwcll Title . fc
Monday, arriving at Jackson. Miss., church, on west Fourth street, and Trust Company.
that evening. On Tuesday he will
continue his trip through Mississippi,
stopning en route at Durant, West
Point and Columbus, and arriving at
nirniinrham Tuesday evening. Thurs-Jay- .
Friday and Saturday will be
Beautifully Illustrated Jewelry
spent in Georgia and South Carolina.
Cm Wednesday. November 9. he will
Catalog
Free
the Asking
arrive in Washington, completing his
12.7."i9 mile Journey.
M. E.
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Sent

Order for Steamship.
Washington. Oct. 30. All American
steamship companies are directed 10
have the boilers of their vessels equip
ped with an Independent water feed,
by order of the Department of
and Iabor. and any companies
not complying with this provision by
oday will have their licenses revok-

take pleasure inannouncing that our new
WEcatalog
has just been completed and we claim
that it is the most complete and artistic catalog of
its kind ever published in the southwest; in fact, it
is up to the W. T. HIXS0N CO'S- STANDARD.

Com-mirc- e

-

ed.

THIS CATALOG

It is pointed out that the propo.ed
requirement is in keeping with the
most advanced regulations of other
nations, and will reduce to a minimum the danger of explosions on ves
4els. To equip all steamships coming
within the provisions of the rules and
tad regulations of the steamboat In
spection service has cost about
The decision upholds, over tac
roiei"t of the steamship lines affectregulation-lookined. he new rules and
to the security of life and property.
$300.-ottO-

o

pages, describing

This Catalog will be sent free, pottage prepaid to
any on in Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and Mexico
for th asking.
Drop us a postal todav and you will find this catalog a valuable household article, especially between
now and Christmas.

VJ. T. LXIixson Co.
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Rubber Company Dividend.
New York. Oct-- 30. A ouarterly dl
vidend of 2 per cent on the first preferred and of 1 V& per cent- - on th
second preferred stock was oaid to
day by the United States Rubber Co.

100

"The Gift House of the Southwest"

1

t-- W

contains over

thousands of pieces of jewelry carried in stock and
there are hundreds of illustrations. .With this catalog in your home you can do just as well in making
jewelry selections as you can if you visit any store
This is true in regard to prices and Me guarantee
every article in this catalog to be just as described.
Our stock is admitted by everyone to be the largest
most complete and best in alt the Southwest and for
that reason we'believe we are entitled to the name

.

Jew and Christian Exchange.
Boston, Oct. 30. Dr. George A. Cor
don and Rabbi Charles Fleisher will
exchange pu pits tomorrow.
No or
thodox Christian minister except Ed
ward Everett Hale has ever preachet
at the new orthodox church .before
first
and Dr. Gordon will fee
Christian minister to preach
at Temple Adath Israel.
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